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Category: Knitted Accessories/ Knitted Scarves/Mobius/Cowls 
 

Skill Level:  

Finished Measurements:  
      7.5" wide x 72" long  
 

 
Materials: 

• Cascade Yarns®  
Cascade 220® Merino;  
100% Merino Wool; 
100g (3.5 oz) /  
220 yds (200 m) 

• 2 of skeins color  
#69 (Purple Heather) 

• US 8 (5.0 mm)  
knitting needles  
or size to obtain gauge 

• Cable needle 

• Yarn needle 

EXPERIENCED 
Designed by Nicky Epstein 
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Gauge: 
18 sts x 20 rows = 4” (10 cm) in stockinette stitch  

 

Abbreviations: 
K   = Knit 
K2tog  = Knit 2 stitches together  
P   = Purl 
RS  = Right side 
St(s)  = Stitch(es) 
st st   = Stockinette stitch 
wyif  = With yarn in front 
YO  = Yarn over 
 
 
3/2 RPC - Slip 2 sts to cable needle, hold in back,  
k3 then p2 from cable needle 
3/2 LPC - Slip 3 sts to cable needle, hold in front,  
p2 then k3 from cable needle 
3/3 RPC - Slip 3 sts to cable needle, hold in back,  
k3 then p3 from cable needle 
3/1 RPC - Slip 1 st to cable needle, hold in back, k3,  
then p1 from cable needle 

P1b - Purl 1 st through the back loop 
 
M1 (make one) - Lift running thread between the st just worked and the next st, k1 in the back of this thread. 
CDI – knit through the back loop, then knit same st through the front, finish to the right-hand needles,  
pick up the vertical strand below stitch completed with left-hand needle from back to front and knit 
through back loop 
 
Dec 6 sts in one st – Slip 4 sts all together to right-hand needle, slip second st on right-hand needles over 
first (creating center st), slip center st to left-hand needles and slip second st repeat two more times, 
place center st back on left-hand needles and knit it. 
 
Begin Pattern: 
Cast on 45 sts.  

Work 1 1/4" of k1, p1 ribbing keeping 5 st st at the right end.  

After ribbing, work pattern sts below until piece measures 72".  

Pattern Stitch Set-up 

Row 1: P5, K 5, P 1, place marker, work Pattern Stitch, place marker, p1, k5, p1, k1, p1, k1, p1.  

Row 2: On all sts except for pattern, k all knits and purl all purls. 
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Pattern Stitch 

(Wrong Side) Row 1: K9, p3, k11 

(Right Side) Row 2: P9, 3/2 RPC, p9 

Row 3: K11, p3, k9 

Row 4: P7, 3/2 RPC, p5, M1, CDI, M1, p5 

Row 5: K5, p2, (p1, yo, p1) in next st, p2, k7, p3, k7 

Row 6: P5, 3/2 RPC, p4, 3/3 RPC, P1b, 3/2 LPC, p3. 

Row 7: K3, p3, k6, p3, k6, p3, k5 

Row 8: P3, 3/2 RPC, p5, 3/1 RPC, p6, k3, p3 

Row 9: K3, p3, k7, p3, k7, p3, k3 

Row 10: P3, k3, p6, 3/1 RPC, p5, 3/2 RPC, p3 

Row 11: K5, p3, k6, p3, k6, p3, k3 

Row 12: P3, 3/2 LPC, p1, 3/3 RPC, p4, 3/2 RPC, p5 

Row 13: K7, p3, k7, (DEC 6 sts) in the next st, k5 

Row 14: P11, 3/2 RPC, p7 

Repeat Pattern Stitch Rows 1-14 until 72” or desired length. 

Work 1 1/4" of k1, p1 ribbing keeping 5 st st at end. 

Work 5 st st and bind off all remaining sts. 

 

Finishing: 

Gently unravel all 5 sts not BO, 1 row at a time from top to 

bottom to form fringe.  

Note: Fringe may need to block out. Block scarf lightly 

Thank you for downloading our free pattern. For more ideas and inspiration,  

visit us online at http://www.cascadeyarns.com | blog http://cascadeyarns.blogspot.com/  

Find Cascade Yarns on social: 

http://www.cascadeyarns.com
blog%20http:/cascadeyarns.blogspot.com/

